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With the support of our donors, partners, volunteers and other stakeholders, we were 

able to achieve significant success during the year. Some of the highlights include: 

 

 72 young people participated in the eight month residential Dhamma training 

course conducted by the Nagarjuna Institute. 

 

 In February a course on disaster management course was introduced. 

 

 A workshop on self defence from women from the Dhammasekhiya and 

alumni was conducted. 
 

 A Central Alumni Interim Committee (CAIC) was formed to develop an 

Alumni Council to develop the Alumni Network and coordinate alumni 

acitivites throughut India. 

 

 Significant developments took place in the skill development programme. A 

total of 62 alumni were trained through the various programmes during the 

year.  
 

 Five retreats and three workshops were organised for Alumni.at Nagaloka. 
 

 Field visits were conducted in the states of Bihar, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Uttar 

Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab, Jharkhand, Odisha, and Maharastra. During these 

lectures on Dhamma were given, retreats and workshops conducted, and 

meetings with activities and community people were organised. 

 

 Regional Alumni Conferences were organised in Chattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh, 

Kerala and Haryana.  
 

 

 



DHAMMASEKHIYA COURSE 

 

The Nagarjuna Training Institute offers a certified 

Dhammasekhiya course of eight months, 

introducing students to basic Buddhist teachings 

and practices with special consideration being 

given to Dr. Ambedkar’s approach to Buddhism. It 

also introduces students to the rudiments of 

Buddhist based social work and action.  

This year 72 students (40 male and 32 female) 

from 10 states were enrolled. The inaugural 

function took place on 29th June,2014 with the 

special guests being Mr. Ajay Dhoke, Assistant 

Commissioner of Income Tax; Mr.P.S. Wankhede, 

Additional Collector, Nagpur; Mr. Waghamare, 

Dy. Commissioner of Police; and Mr. Talware, Superintendent Engineer of 

Electricals, BSNL. 

                        Number of Students in 2014-15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Besides lectures the students practice meditation twice a day, recite sutta, take part in 

a one hour work period and spend two hours in library studies. Visiting faculty from 

within India included Dhammadarshi, Padmabodhi, Anomdhassi, Yasshosagar, 

Amrudhdeep, Upayaraja, Abhayaraja, Pragyasakhi, Anandbodhi, Abhayadana and 

Stalin. Some classes were also taken by guest lecturers from abroad namely Ami 

Sl.no State No. of Students Total 

Male Female 

1 Arunachal Pradesh 1 3 4 

2 Chattisgarh 10 10 20 

3 Gujarat 4 0 4 

4 Jharkhand 5 2 7 

5 Karnataka 0 1 1 

6 Maharastra 1 2 3 

7 Orissa 12 5 17 

8 Rajasthan 2 0 2 

9 Uttar Pradesh 5 9 14 

Total 40 32 72 



Yilan from Taiwan, Viradhamma from USA, Devamitra and Vimalsara from United 

Kingdom and Rev. Toshi from Japan.    

SCHEDULE OF DHAMMASAKHIYA COURSE 

2014-15 

 

Sl.no Month Teacher Subject 

1  1st July Maitreyanath Introduction to Anapansati, Mettabhavana, 

and Bramhaviharas 

2 2nd  – 5th  July Nagamitra Dr. Ambedkar and his Dhamma 

Revolution 

3 7th -12th  July Padmavir Human Enlightenment, Aim of Human 

Life, Introduction to Buddhism 

4 28th  July – 2nd August Dhammadarshi Going for Refuge to the Three Jewels 

5 3rd  -11th  August Vivekaratna Meditation Retreat 

6 13th  -17th  august Padmavir Three Jewels 

7 18th  – 22nd  August Padmabodhi Annihilation of Caste 

8 23rd – 25th  August Satish Introduction of Why Conversion 

9 26th – 30th  August Pragyaratna Noble Eight Fold Path 

10 1st  – 6th  September Satish Sam Why Conversion 

11 8th - 13th  September Anomdhassi  22 Vows 

12 15th – 20th  September Padmavir 5 Precepts 

13 22nd  September Sushant Introduction to Chinese language 

14 23rd – 24th  September Nagadeep Presentations on Why Conversion and 

Dhamma Revolution 

15 25th  September – 3rd  

October 

Devamitra Spiritual Friendship 

16 3rd -6th  October Ashoka Vijaya Dashmi Celebration & Prabuddha Bharat 

Conference 

17 13th  – 18th  October Manidhamma Pratiyasamut Padha 

18 21st  -26th  October Maitrinath Vision of Dhamma 

19 27th  October – 1st November Devamitra Ratan Sutta 

20 3rd – 8th  November  Sangha Day Celebration 

21 10th -15th  November Yashosagar Wheel of Life 

22 17th – 20th  November Alan Sanuke Social transformation 

23 21st -22nd  November Padmavir Presentations   

24 24th -27th  November Amrudhdeep Kalam Sutta 

25 27th  -29th  November Devamitra Dhaniya Sutta 

26 1st – 6th  December Upayaraja Sigalwad Sutta 

27 8th – 13th  December Abhayaraja The Bodhisatta Ideal and 6 Paramitas 

28 15th -20th  December Pragyasakhi Karaniyametta Sutta 

29 22nd  -27th  December Anandbodhi 11 Positives Mental State 

30 29th  December – 3th  

January 

Padmavir Mahamangal Sutta 

31 12th – 16th  January Ravi Social Action 

32 19th -22nd  January Vimalsara Working with Alcohol Addiction with 

Mindfulness 

33 23rd -25th  January Gautam Hendre Social Thought of Dr. Ambedkar 

34 27th  -31st  January Devamitra Kalyanmitrata 



35 2nd -16th  February Gauthama Prabhu Disaster Management 

36 13th – 15th February Abhayadana Self Defence for women students 

37 16th -23rd  February Stalin  Community Organisation 

38 24th -26th  February Pragyaratna Social work 

39 27th  February Gauthama Prabhu Presentations on Disaster Management 

40 28th February Valedictory Function 

 

A retreat was conducted from   2nd to 

11th August, 2014 for 

Dhammasekhiya students in Nagaloka 

by Dhammachari Vivekaratna to help 

the students to engage more with the 

two meditations and to clarify any 

confusions and difficulties they 

experienced. Such a retreat is always 

held soon after the beginning of the new course; the students learn from their own 

experience that they can change their mental states through practice of the Dhamma 

and this enables them to put much more energy into the course.  

A course in disaster management for 

Dhammasekhiya students took place from 2nd 

to 16th, February, 2015. The course introduced 

the following; 

- various kinds of natural and manmade 

disasters, such as flood, drought, 

tsunami, cyclone, earthquake and 

landslide, nuclear power plants, the 

impact of big dams 

-  The basic concepts in disaster 

management 

- An understanding of the different 

aspects of rescue, relief, rehabilitation 

and reconstruction. 

- How Buddhist practice can enhance 

this work. 



The course included power point presentations from the facilitator; group discussions 

open discussions; and group presentations, pictorial representation, and short plays. 

The most important outcomes of the course were that the students expressed a strong 

willingness to respond to natural and men made disasters.  

A workshop on self defence for women Dhammasekiya students was organised from 

13th to 15th February, 2015 in association with the Prabodhini Mahila Foundation.  

Self defence and self protection are the important issues for women in India, 

especially those from the discriminated communities.  The aim of the workshop was 

to train female students to defend themselves, and to boost confidence. They were 

introduced to mental, physical and verbal techniques of self defence. Other issues 

covered in the workshop included sexuality, domestic violence, victim mentality and 

weapon which is used for self defence.  

 

On 28th Febraury, 2015 the valedictory function was organised concluding the 8 

month Dhammasekkhiya course. The chief guests were Dhammachari Amoghashiddi, 

and Dr. Sonawane, Professor of the Government Medical College, Nagpur. The 

function was presided over by Gauthama Prabhu, Director, NTI. The students who 

shared their experiences were Ashwini from Karnataka, Jaydeep from Orissa, Savitri 

from Orissa, Bhanupratap from Rajasthan, Nisha from Uttar Pradesh and Lakhinder 

from Jharkhand. Each one of them expressed their gratitude to Nagarjuna Training 

Institute, talked about the experiences they gained during the training period and 

shared their vision towards the making of Prabuddha Bharat (Enlightened India). This 

was followed by certificate distribution by respected chief guests. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GRADUATION PROGRAMME 

 

The Nagarjuna Training Institute is 

affiliated with Rashtrasantha Tukodoji 

Maharaj Nagpur, Nagpur University and 

offers a full time three year degree course in 

Buddhist Studies, Dr. Ambedkar Thought, 

Pali, English and Hindi. At presence 46 

students are enrolled in the graduation 

programme.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
     

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 

 

INSIDE THE CAMPUS 

Retreats 

 

Dhammachari Upayaraja  led a retreat on the 

Sigalawada Sutta  from  27th  July untill  2nd  

August in Nagaloka. 20 alumni from Chattisgarh, 

Haryana, Karnataka, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, 

Rajasthan, and Maharashtra. The Sutta 

emphasises the importance of applying ethical 

principles to all our relationships.   

 

 

Number of students  

2014-15 

 

BA 1st Year – 26 

BA 2nd Year – 14 

BA 3rd Year - 6 



A retreat on the meaning of  

Sangha was organised for alumni 

from 17th until 24th November, 

2014. Dhammachari 

Chandrabodhi, a senior member 

of the Triratna Sangha led the 

programme.  

 

 

The retreat for women alumni was organised at Sakyakula, Nagaloka from 1st until 

11th December, 2014 by Dhammacharini Aryagita on the theme of the Noble Eight 

Fold Path.  

 

Special Alumni Dhamma Courses 

 

From 9th June until 30th September, 2014, a special Dhamma course was organised for 

alumni staying on the Nagaloka campus on the themes “Going for Refuge” and 

“Levels of Going for Refuge”. The classes was led by Dhammachari Nagdeep and 

Dhammachari Padmavir conduct classes for one hour in afternoon.   

 

Workshops 
 

From 11th until 15th August 2014, a workshop on the topic of Schedule 

Caste/Schedule Tribe - Prevention of Atrocity Act was organised, led by Mr. 

Kartik Navayana, an advocate from Hyderabad. Through this workshop alumni 

explored to concepts of atrocity, atrocity act, human rights issues. Mr. Karthik shared 

various cases related to atrocities.   

 

In association with the Prabodjini Mahila Foundation a workshop on self defence was 

organised for women alumni from 23th until 25th February, 2015.  The purpose was to 

enable female alumni to defend themselves, and to boost confidence. Alumni were 

introduced to mental, physical and verbal technique in self defence. Other issues 

which were covered in the workshop are sexuality, domestic violence, victim 

mentality and weapon used in self defence.  

 

 



From 5th until 12th January, 2015, Nagaloka hosted a 

workshop entitled ‘Mindfulness Based Addiction and 

Alcoholic Recovery (MBAAR)’ designed by 

Dr.Paramabandhu Groves - in collaboration with 

Dhammacharini Vimalasara, the later leading the workshop 

at Nagaloka for alumni. The purpose of the workshop was 

to provide an opportunity for alumni to reflect on the issue of alcohol and addiction in 

their lives and in the communities they are part of, to understand what mindfulness 

and loving kindness meditations can bring to the situation, and to introduce an eight 

steps plan of recovery from alcohol and other forms of addiction.  

 

English and Computer Courses 

 

For the skill development of alumni, 

Nagaloka offers ‘four months’ courses 

in both English and Computer studies. 

This year the course began on 1st June, 

2014, inaugurated by Prof. Mhask.   Mr. 

Raju Shilratna was appointed as a 

resource person for English and Mr. 

Sachin for computer. 20 alumni have participated.  In the computer course, students 

learned basic skills including Microsoft Office, and Internet concepts. They were 

encouraged to appear for the examination conducted by Department of Electronics 

and Accreditation of Computer Courses. In the English course the students develop an 

ability to speak, read, and write, Basic English. Most importantly they are able to 

improve their communication skills as well as to build up the confidence.  

 



Chinese Language Course 

 

Three one month Chinese Language course were 

conducted to introduce Chinese to alumni who 

were interested. The first course was conducted in 

October, 2014 in which seventeen alumni 

participated. The second course was conducted in 

December, 2014 with eleven alumni and third 

course in March to April, 2015 with fourteen 

alumni. Everyday three hours of classes were 

taught by Sushant, a previous student who spent 

two years studying Chinese in Taiwan. 

The themes which covered during the course were 

as follows: 

1) Introduction to Chinese language  

2) Traditional phonetic/pronunciation  

3) Short poems  

4) General conversation  

5) Vocabulary  

6) Writing basic Chinese characters  

7) Games related to help memorise what they learnt  

8) Vocabulary songs. 

 

Those students who do well are encouraged to take a Diploma in Chinese at the 

International University at Wardha, and then, if they are successful to try to visit 

China or Taiwan for further studies. This year five students studied completed their 

advanced diploma in Chinese at Wardha, and are six of them are preparing to visit 

Taiwan for three years to develop their language skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6th Alumni Conference 

 
9)  

The 6th Alumni Conference took place in 

Nagaloka 7th - 12th November, 2014. The theme 

was “Dhammakranti (Revolution)and Social 

Action in Your Area”. The aim of the 

conference was to bring alumni together, create 

a platform to share their experiences on their 

efforts to spread Buddhism in their respective 

states, and to review alumni social and Dhamma activities. Nearly 80 alumni 

participated. They made presentations, and group discussions, panel discussions, 

talks, and cultural programmes took place. The conference opened with a key 

note speech by Dhammachari 

Vivekaratna, Nagarjuna Training Institute. 

Dhammacharini Bodhimodini gave a talk 

entitled “Sharing Experience of Working 

with Women” and Dhammacharini 

Abhayadana on “Balsanskar Varg”. 

Presentations were made by Amit from 

Uttar Pradesh, Dhammasen from Orissa, Sugatavamso from Gujarat, Jadumani 

from Orissa, Divya from Tamil Nadu, Maitreyaratna from Orissa, and Kamal 

from Rajasthan.  

 

OUTSIDE CAMPUS 
 

Retreats 

Dhammachari Lokamitra led a retreat from 6th May 

until 12th May, 2014 in Kondhanpur, near Pune, 

Maharashtra. The theme was “The Vision of 

Prabuddha Bharat (Enlightened India)” and included 

study and discussions on the following areas:  

1. The responsibility of the individual to 

create a better society 



2. An exploration of the principle of Sangha as a microcosm of the better 

society, in terms of communication with other members, and team work 

3. Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, as the  ethical values, at the heart of the 

practice of Sangha 

Some participated in a retreat preparing for ordination in the Triratna Sangha at 

Bordharan from 1st until 9th August, 2014. The theme of the retreat was Going For 

Refuge to Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha.  

 

Regional Alumni Conferences 

 

Regional alumni conferences bring together 

alumni from different states in a particular 

part of India, and help to motivate and 

inspire them in their practice of Buddhism.  

This year four regional alumni conferences 

were organised in Chhatisgarh, Uttar 

Pradesh, Kerala and Haryana. The theme of 

all the conferences was “Personal Ethics and the Transformation of Society”. This  

allowed alumni to explore the principles of equality and brotherhood and share their 

spiritual life experiences.  

 

 

 

 

 

State Duration 

Chattisgarh  24th – 28th February, 2015  

Uttar Pradesh 3rd to 8th March, 2015 

Kerela 15th to 19th March, 2015 

Haryana 27th to 31st March, 2015 



Field Visits 

Every year Dhammacharis associated with Nagaloka visit various places across India 

for outreach activities. During the visits, they conduct workshops and retreats, deliver 

talks, meeting with activists inspired by Dr. Ambedkar and his Buddhist vision, 

conduct marriage ceremonies, perform pujas and meet alumni.  

Major highlights were: 

 Retreat in Bihar, Gujarat, Rajasthan  

 Dhamma lecture tour in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab, 

Gujarat, Jharkhand 

 Meetings with activist and Order member in Gujarat, Rajasthan, Punjab, 

Jharkhand, Odisha.  

 Marriage ceremonies in Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Jharkhand.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Odisha 

 

The Kalinga Mitra Trust (started byNagaloka 

Alumni) and the Student Federation for Social 

Justice at Bolangir, Odisha organised conference 

from 29th until 31st December, 2014 with the 

theme “Buddhisn and Bahujan Movement” 

(Bahujan refers to the wider population suffering 

from caste discrimination, not just Dalits). More 

than two hundred students were gathered. Mangesh 

Dahiwale, from the Manuski Trust, Pune was the 

keynote speaker. Through talks, and group discussions 

the conference looked at issues of caste, gender, 

movement, ideology, education from academic, ethical 

and socio-political perspectives. 

 

Bihar 

Niranjan, an Alumni student from Bodha Gaya Bihar 

organised a public lecture followed by two days 

retreat at Triratna Center, BodhaGaya on 25th- 27th 

December, 2014. Dhammachari Vivekaratna 

delivered talk on the “Practice of Ethics & social 

Transformation”. About 200 persons attended in this 

event.  

 

Rajasthan 

Alumni team from Alwar,  

Rajasthan had organised 

retreat from 26th - 28th 

September evening  at 

Morenda that is in  Arawali 

mountain ranges. Retreat 

place was an Ashram of 



Saint Ravidas tradition.  Chief ascetic of the Ashram helped in all the possible way to 

have a successful retreat. Alumni team took much effort to have a general retreat in 

such remote place where there is no electricity and also basic amenities. Vivekaratna 

led a retreat. 35 persons participated in the retreat.  

 

Karnataka 

NTI alumni took initiative and 

organised a day retreat to 

celebrate – Dr.Babasaheb 

Ambedker birth Anniversary on 

14th April, 2014. The theme of 

the retreat was Dhamma 

Revolution. Nearly 60 people 

came together to be part of 

event. Prof. Hanumappa, 

Dr,Shivappa were few dignitaries participated in the celebrations.  

Our alumni travel across the states and giving a dhamma talk to villagers, performed 

puja, and observe full moon day. They have visited Kolar, Dalasanur, Bangarpet, 

Kattriguppe, Vakkaleri, Marjenahally,  Kembodi, Yalavara  and Kuthandahally.  

Vijay and Narshimhamurthy also gave a talk on “Dr. Ambedkar & Buddhism” in 

Junior college, Kolar on 20th June, 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 



Kerala 

  

Alumni organised one day retreats in first week of every month in Vypin, 

Mynagapally and Cherthala alternatively.  Main focus was to explain the significance 

of Dhamma Revolution started by Babasaheb Dr. Ambedkar and significance of 

Buddhist practice in daily life. With support from Nagaloka, a community centre has 

been constructed at Mynagapally to conduct Sunday classes. Binojbabu is in-charge 

of centre and conduct regular dhamma class.  

 

 
 

DHAMMA ACTIVITIES 

 

Full Moon Observation 

In Nagaloka each full moon day is commemorated with Dhamma talks in front of 

walking Buddha Statue. The purpose of observing full moon is to spread teaching of 

Buddha, to help people in deepening their faith into Buddhist Practices and to develop 

association with Nagaloka. In these event Dhammasakhiya trainees, graduation 

students, order members and local people take part.  

 

Sunday Classes 
 

Over the last sixteen years, Sunday class is going on in Nagaloka providing an 

opportunity to further an opportunity of Buddhist thought and meditation. 

Approximately 300 people of all ages attended class to deepen their knowledge on 

dhamma. A team of order member lead puja and talk on certain topic of dhamma is 

delivered. Weekly Sunday class is conducted in local language.  

 

 



Dhammamitra Diksha Ceremony 

Our 26 alumni (16 male and 10 

female) participated in 

Dhammamitra Diksha ceremony 

and became Dhammamitra on 10th 

August, 2014.  

 

 

 

Ashoka Vijayadashami Celebration 

 

The grand festival “Vijaya 

Dashami” also known as Askoka 

Vijayadashami was celebrated on 

3rd October, 2014. The chairman of 

Nagaloka, Dhammachari Lokamitra 

inspired the audience with his key 

note speech on revolution (Kranti) 

and the importance of observing this 

special day. Dhammachari Amoghsiddhi, a Triratna Order Member highlighted about 

significant of Saran Gaman (going for refuge).  Gauthama Prabhu, founder of Vihara, 

Tamil Nadu described about Buddhism in 

South India, Nationalising and 

Internationalising Ambedkar Buddhism and 

need for Dana. Dhammacharini Abhayadana 

expressed the impact of Ambedkar movement 

on women. Many followers of Dr. Babasaheb 

Ambedkar also participated in the event. The event was marked with speeches, 

entertainment programme based on Buddhist themes and meals. 

 

 

 

 

 



Sangha Day Celebration 
 

To commemorate the day when Buddha exhorted his disciples to spread the Dhamma 

in all the directions for welfare and 

happiness of the many, and the day 

when the Sangha left the rainy season 

retreat celebrations were organised on 

Karthik Full Moon Day on 

6th November, 2014 in Nagaloka. The 

chief guests for the program were Ven. 

Revata, Chief Sangha Nayaka, Sri 

Lanka Siam Nikaya, and ex- Secretary of Mahabodhi Society of India. Dhammachari 

Lokamitra explained the audience on importance of Sangha Day. On this occasion, 

Dhammachari Devamitra explored about image of Walking Buddha of Nagaloka that 

Buddha is smiling but he is in urgency of reaching out to many people for spreading 

Dhamma. Dhammcharini Vijaya and Ven. Revata also enlightened the audience on 

the importance of the Day.  

 

CONFERENCE/SEMINAR/SPECIAL EVENTS 

 

Prabuddha Bharat Conference 

The annual Prabuddha Bharat Conference 

was held on 4th - 5th October, 2014 in 

Nagaloka, Nagpur on the theme of 

“Overcoming Discrimination with the 

Buddha Dhamma”. The main aim of 

conference was to address the issue of 

discrimination from Buddhist perspective. 

The conference bought together nearly 200 activists, and alumni from different states 

in India.  

Dhammachari Lokamitra, Chairman of Nagaloka, delivered 

the keynote address. Among the invited speakers were 

Hanumant Upre, OBC leader of Maharastra; Gauthama 

Prabhu, founder of Vihara, Tamil Nadu; and Ratnakar, one of 



the most senior members of the Triratna Bauddha Sangha, from Ahmedabad.  

 

The main highlight of conference was participation of alumni 

and the sharing of their experience. Shushant from Odisha, 

Sangeeta from the Naxalite area of Chhattisgrah, Maitree from 

Arunachal Pradesh, expressed their experiences on overcoming 

discrimination after becoming practicing Buddhism at 

Nagaloka. Dhammachari Manidhamma and Bharat explained 

the discrimination situation of gypsies in Hungary faced. 

Dhammachari Janaratna and Dhammacharini Abhayanavita, both Maharastians but 

both from different caste backgrounds than most Maharastians Buddhist talked about 

the discrimination they had faced even after becoming Buddhist, and how they 

worked with it. Dr. Satish Shambharkar, NTI spoke on the dalit atrocity which took 

placed in Khairlanji.  

Seminar on Contribution to Buddhism by Anagarik Dharmapal & Dr. 

Ambedkar 



Nagarjuna Training Institute organised a one-day 

seminar on “Contribution to Buddhism by 

Anagarik Dharmapal & Dr. Ambedkar” on 7th 

November, 2014 at Buddhasurya Vihar in 

Nagaloka, Nagpur. 

Dhammachari Lokamitra 

delivered the keynote 

address for the event. He 

was joined by Venerable Revata, former President of 

Mahabodhi society from Sri Lanka, Dhammachari 

Devamitra from TBM, United Kingdom and 

Dhammacharini Vijaya from TBM Nagpur. Dhammachari Lokamitra inspired 

people by telling his own indirect connection with Anagarika Dharmapala 

thorugh Urgyen Sangharakshita and one of Dharmapala's disciples, the late Ven 

Sangharatana.  Ven. Revata talk was on vision of Urgyen Sangarakshita, 

Anagarika Dharmapala and Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar’s contribution towards 

the revival of Buddhism in India, and the history of the Mahabodhi temple. 

Dhammachari Devamitra talked of his own understanding on Dr. Babasaheb 

Ambedkar’s approach towards Buddhism. Dhammacharini Vijaya drew 

attention to the unique contributions made by these two great personalities of 

20th century. The talks were followed by discussion and questions from 

participants. Dr. Satish Shambharkar, of Nagarjuna Institue expressed his 

gratitude to speakers and participants, and concluded with vote of thanks.  

 

 

Please join us in bringing this vision to life, through your well wishes, friendship and 

support. 

 

Dhammachari Lokamitra 

Nagaloka 

Kamptee Road 

Near Akashwani Tower  

Bhilgaon 

Nagpur- 440026 



Maharashtra 

INDIA 

 

Nagarjuna Training Institute 

A/C No. 20108156866 

Swift Code:- MAHBINBBANGP 

Bank of Maharashtra 

Munje Chowk 

Sitabuldi 

Nagpur- 440012 

INDIA 

 

Taiwan 

A/C No. 11720122647 

Bank: Hua-Nan Commercial Bank 

Nan-Mem Branch 

Contact: Chou Chung Ming 

 

E-mail: lokamitra@gmail.com 

Web:- www.nagaloka.org 
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